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CITY NEWS

The temperature at 2:30 a. m.
was 35 degrees above zero, a
drop of 4 degrees since 7 p. m.

Benner Is Held—E. C. Benner. charged
with passing worthless checks by Walter
Fadden, a restaurant proprietor, yester-
day was held in $100 bail.

Gets Land Patent—A patent to 15.933
acres of swamp land in Cass county was
received from the government by the state
auditor on behalf of the state yesterday.

Sent to Asylum—Louis Bayones, a
leather worker 21 years of age, was yes-
terday committed to the asylum for the
insane at Rochester by Judge E. W. Ba-
eille in the probate court.

Cases Continued —John Peterson and
William PalmquJst. charged with robbing
Julius Peters' hardware store, 314 East
Seventh street. Tuesday night, appeared
In the police court yesterday and had
their cases continued.

Veteran Dairyman Dead —F. O. Ander-
son, 682 Cottage street, 63 years of age
and twenty-three years a dairyman and
resident of this city. ~aied Tuesday at his
home of broncho pneumonia. Interment
will take place at Forest cemetery on.
Sunday.

HOUSE GETS REAL BUSY
WITH GRIST OF BILLS

Twenty-nine Measures Recommended In
Two Hour Sitting

In two hours yesterday afternoon the
house in committee of the whole recom-
mended twenty-nine bills to pass and in-
definitely postponed several others. The
Hetland bill, requiring railroads to move
livestock at a minimum speed of ten miles
an hour; Sherman S. Smith's bill for a
constitutional convention; Gustav Erick-
sun's anti-bucket shop bill; Frank Has-
koll's bill giving attorneys liens in certain
cases; George Mackenzie's bill, authoriz-
ing tiact indexes transcribed in counties
of T5.000 population; H. A. Rider's bill
doubling the maximum punishment for
grand larceny in (he first degree; Joseph
T. Mannix's measure, relating to burglars
who are arm<?d with explosives; the Thorpe
senate bill, denning punishments for ha-
bitual drunkards; the Coller senate bill,
providing punishments for wantonly poi-
soning animals; the Dunn bill, relating to
bonds for street improvements; the Gates
bill, creating the Minneopa state park near
Mankato, were hII recommended to pass,
along with a lot of bills of less general
interest.

WHIPPING POST BILL
GETS THROUGH HOUSE

Opposition Calls It Barbarism, but Nolan
Wins Out

The house has indicated its intention to
pass the W. I. Nolan wife beating bill.
In committee of the whole yesterday the
bill was recommended to pass. It gives a
Justice authority to order a public whip-
ping with a rawhide by the sheriff, eon-
stnble or policeman on the bare back of a
man convicted of wife beating. The num-
ber of lashes Is limited to thirty.

A debate, in which there was disposition
to treat the bill as something of a joke,
preceded the vote. W. D. Washbum Jr.
took the bill seriously, and said it was a
retrogression to barbarism. Only in Russia
and Delaware was corporal punishment
Inflicted. Mr. Nolan defended his bill and
quoted President Roosevelt's last message
as supporting its provisions.

TIMBER LAND BILLS
MOVE UP ON LIST

House Takes Favorable Action on Several
Important Measures

In committee of the whole the houseyesterday recommended the lands com-
mittee bill, relating to the appraisal and
sale of state lands, to pass. The bill aims
to correct abuses in the appraisal by
cruisers of state timber. It was originally
Introduced as the Jefferson bill, but had
been amended in many particulars in com-
mitteo. Another committee bill, being a
substitute for two house and one senate
bill, provides stringent laws relating to
trespass on state lands. It creates a
board of state timber commissioners, con-sisting of the governor, treasurer and at-
torney general, and special agents are au-
thorized to report direct to "the governor.
The bill provides the .procedure for and
In effect is an entirely new law govern-
ing the sale of state lands.
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LEGISLATORS ARE
GUESTS OF MASONS

Members of Craft Are Enter-
tained at Banquet In

Masonic Hail

St. Paul lodge No. 3, A- F. and A. M..
last night was host to the officers of
the state-government and members of
the legislature who are members of the
craft at a banquet at Masonic hall,
Fifth and St. Peter streets.

Following work in the Master Ma-
son's degree, the 300 Masons present
sat down to a banquet served in tha
main dining hall, on the third floor of
the Lowry arcade. Ambrose Tighe

acted as toastmaster and William Pitt
Murray, one of the first members of
the lodge, delivered the address of
welcome. Mr. Murray's address was
largely historical in character, and
showed the close parallel between the
building of the state and the growth of
the Masonic order in Minnesota.

Toasts were responded to by W. P.
Roberts of Minneapolis, who spoke to
"The Grand Lodge;" Judge Edwin A.
Jaggard of St. Paul, who responded to
the toast, "The Judiciary;" Speaker
Frank f'lague of Lamberton. who
toasted 'The Legislature," and Atty.
Gen. fi. T. Young of Appleton, who re-
sponded to the sentiment, "The De-
partments." Informal responses were
made by a number of other heads of
state departments and senators and
representatives. A string orchestra
and the St. Paul lodge quartette pro-
vided the music for the evening.
Among the honorary officers for the
meeting were Senator E. W. Durant of
Stillwater, Judge C. L.'Brown of Mor-
ris, former Senator A. T. Stebbins of
Rochester, former Lieut. Gov. G. S.
Ives of St. Paul, A. D. Countryman of
Appleton. assistant secretary of the
senate; State Treasurer J. H. Block of
St. Peter, State Auditor S. G. Iverson
of Rushford, Frank A. Day, governor's
private secretary, of Fairmont; Rep-
resentative N. F. Hugo of Duluth,
House Chaplain E. K. Copper of Sta-
ples, Adjt. G«n. F. B. Wood of Austin.
Frederick J. Plondke 13 master of the
St. Paul lodge. The lodge was organ-
ized Sept. 8. 1849. following the first
session of the Minnesota legislature,
Sept. 3 of that year. Both the terri-
torial legislature and the first meeting
of the lodge were held In the dining
room of the Central house, which stood
at the corner of Second and Minnesota
streets.

A brochure issued by the lodgre for
Its guests last evening contained a
halftone photo of Charles Kilgore
Smith, first secretary of the territory
and first master of St. Paul lodge. An-
other photo reproduced waa that of
Henry Nolan Setzer, who waa a sen-
ator and a member of the constitu-
tional convention. With "Joe" Ro-
lette and William Pitt Murray, he
saved the state capitol to St. Paul. Hewas one of the first Masons in St.
Paul and the state. Mr. Murray was
present at the banquet.

St. Paul lodge No. 3 is the oldest
Masonic organization between Prairie
dv Chien, Wis., and the Pacific coast
country.

good Templars hold
silver medal contest

Two Contestants Read Lines on Benefit*
of Temperance

The first silver medal declamatory con-
test ever given by the Good Templars ofSt. Paul was held last evening by the
Century lodge of the Independent Order of
Good Templars in their rooms in the Cen-
tury building. 77 West Seventh street

The competition between the five con-
testants for the medal was very close,
and it was only after considerable dis-
cussion that the judges awarded the
medal to Mrs. Linmer Hingisz. who read
' Sign the Pledge." a selection of apathetic strain which showed her varied
abilities to their best and gave fall scope
to her powers as an elocutionist.

George Campbell, who read "He Never
Blamed the Booze," was awarded the sec-
ond honors. The other contestants were
\V llliam Drevor. with a temperance se-lection in Scotch dialect; Florence Lund-gren, reading "The Cigarette," and Wil-
liam Robbins reading "Tramp. Tramp."
George F. Wells of Hamline. J. G. Kngle
of Minneapolis and D. W. Doty, St. Paul
served as judges.

Following the contest the balance of
the evening was given over to a St.
Patricks social, jn which a number of
musical selections were sung and played
and impromptu addresses were made.

ROUND TOWER STIRS UP
THE WAR DEPARTMENT

Official Explanation for the Peeling of
Cement Will Be Called For

Globe Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON. March 17.—Officials ofth.c war department are considerably stir-

red up over the reports from Fort Snelllng
that the cement covering of the historic
old round tower has peeled off owing to
frost. Col. Pond, acting quartermaster
general, seems to think that it was faulty
work if any cement has peeled, and there
is prospect that somebody, either the con-
tractor or constructing quartermaster,
will be asked for an explanation. Nothing
official has arrived at the department andno action will be taken until a report
reaches here. Col. Pond has received pro-
tests from members of the historical so-ciety who do not want the round tower• restoreo" or plastered with cement, butwant the historic old stone work left.

—Walter E. Clark.

WATER WORKS BOARD
WINS DAMAGE SUIT

Judge Rules That Commission Is Not Re-
sponsible for Employes' Act«

. Holding that the city of St. Paul couldnot' be held responsible for the negligent
acts, of . the" board of• water works or theemployes of that board. Judge Bunn yes-
terday "ordered * judgment : for the city Inthe case in. which Henry Lang sought torecover $500 damages for' the flooding ofthe cellar of his residence through the al-leged negligence of the city. .

The plaintiff complained that employes
of the water.-.works commission had dug
a trench-from the water mains in James
street up to his . cellar. Intending! to' con-

!nect - the •: water :up'\u25a0 to his / house. Theirproject v wa 3 abandoned - and - the: trenchwas irefilled, .but so carelessly • that whenheavy ; rains camo the v trench formed asmall river to pour .water into the cellar.Under Judge Bunn's ruling attorneys areinclined to believe : that : the only recourse4ur ¥r^ I n& ia in Personal suit-against
.the individual, members of the commis-sion. - ./--: *--*-j--"v.':.tj,-<? -i:***.-.-\u25a0\u25a0 ;-•\u25a0 .^jj

WIDOW OF PIONEER
CITIZEN IS DEAD

Mrs. George A. Hamilton, Resident of St.
Paul for Forty Years, Passes Away

f
-Mrs. - George A. Hamilton, widow of thelate : George ,A. • Hamilton, died . yesterdaymorning at the family residence. 11lWestern . avenue. •of heart \u25ba disease. ~ MrsHamilton was 80 years of age and livedforty years in St. Paul. : Bhe was very wellknown. Identified with the early set-tiers, among -whom she was widely knownand loved. She : was 'born -' in WorcesterMass., in which place he lived until com-ing iwest -with -, her husband; v- nrst toGalena, and late- to this city. Ham-ilton leaves : one daughter, Mrs.',Edwin C'

?^« er' ?fJ thls cl^'' and OTe sonTEdwarf
w»h k 1-1!^>0/"**ew York- Th«, funeralwill tbe Iheld \from St. Paul's 'church -Inlower town \on ? Monday afternoon ml< t

My Answer to Mo. 32 Proverb Picture Is

NAME

ADDRESS

Fill out this blank form. Hold »t and send with others at end of con-test Address to Manager Proverb Contest. The Globe St Paul JUnn
Send as many answers to each proverb as you wish.

READ CONDITIONS CAREFULLY

WHAT PROVERB DOE'S THIS PICTURE REPRESENT?

ANOTHER PROVERB PROBLEM TOMORROW
$800.00 IIN COLD

Given as prizes for the correct or most nearly correct solution of Proverbs.

ENTER THE CONTEST AT ONCE
«v. AJ?y .of the_,Proverb Problems that have been printed to date may be pur-
•i&fS? ,at ?ÜBu^Lc.Bs

l£.ffl?c- or Wlll«be aefled to
P

any address In the United
2i«W utaL d

#
ofSt

JiPaulLon receipt of regular price of papers. 2c each for
tv, « i ea£j?n 0* 8u

> /la?--/ irst, one of *-8 was printed Wednesday. Feb. 16.
The series will consist of fifty Illustrations and will be published one each day.

ALLPROVERBS TO DATE 74c.
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«\u2666»»»»»» »» » «\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»»# \u25a0\u2666>>»>>»«\u2666>>»«\u2666>\u2666«>«<>»««\u2666

"CONDITIONS-Read Carefully^
n£S™lV°' SS GOVERNING THIS blanks may be fined out In any edible:CONTEST FOLLOW: No answer way.
which does not exactly conform to Contestants may send in as many
them will be considered. All answers '- Betl -°r -answers as they please,-.-but
roust. be \u25a0 upon Globe blanks, which '%£ *Ea3,°B«i.t* ™«t L«er^«M^ :
-will be printed with each Proverb Pic- , separately. BUT NO CONTESTANTture. - Only one answer will be allowed r- WILL BE AWARDED MORE THANon each blank. • .: . < • ONE PRIZE. Contestants may send

ANSWF.R3MTJST NOT BE SENT" : daP'>cate answers to the same

CONT?ET L Jt"?. CL°SE °P. L",B ~=e P"^ bUt^tey^ U9tU>^C-?^Tmsl' all 61? mYBt ¥ln TOay fl" out .two or more of one
itilr \? i ffl,ce T>WlthiS twelve days- Proverb and only one ,of others: for
ri L*lh9 Ust Proverb Picture is . Instance, a contestant may send in as
•rh» >>\u25a0«. i. #^ \u0084, C- ,_ many of No. 1 as he wishes, as many«„£ or,» 'orn!.B will be numbered. of No. 2as he wishes, as many of No.fnl,,?£l^i msst 5* ?vatly arrayed 3as he wishes, etc; but these dupll-. In.-numerical order by the contestants. cates must be kept together in making

7h«.0A C >,C CEe \u25a0'?*! I the contest answers. up the seta of answers..'bourn be sent in by mail, postpaid. \u25a0- Contestants may secure n<?«?lst-in<-f»

contest 'tHE^OBE r
ptr%etrtb ""\u25a0 £2° ,an 3. ie? ™»E^&£?&si'mVvvESTVTHE GLOBE ST. PAUL. body is el'glble except employes of thaMINN., or they may be left in sealed .. St. Paul Globe and their families. W6nvHoiH.-s at-°ur Business Office. Ernst ' The Manager of the Proverb Cor.testBuilding comer Fifth and Wttbaana distinctly reserves the right to make

t?« tS ~ddreSf*LaS ibove- - «~
an change- in or addition to these

OKI V th^ AdTc4wTr&lc Tr^T^SE^P conditions that he may deem necessaryONLY THE ANSWER BLANK. The - for properly conducting the contest. .

LIST OF PRIZES
Capital Prize $250.00 . " 6 Prizes, $10.00 each $50 00Second Prize 125.00 .10 Prizes, $5.00 each.......".J.^10.'00Fo^h^r^::;:>::::::::::::::: Iggg- 10° ™««. $I*o .ach -tSS-
Four Prizes, $25.00 each........ 100.00 . 123 Prizes, aggregating $800.00

NOT; A GUESSING SCHEME, BUT AN EDUCATIONAL CONTEST

BLANKS ARE ILLEGAL STUDY THE CAPITOL
Railroad Employment Records lowa Commissioners Inspect

the Interior DecorationsIn Violation of Law

Atty. Gen. E. T. Young yesterday
handed down -an opinion, at the re-
quest of Labor Commissioner W. H.
Williams, affecting the legality of the
form of employment application
blanks in use by many of the railroad
companies.

These blanks require the applicant
to give a written statement as to his
personal record, by whom he was em-
ployed, why he resigned or was dis-charged and other details, covering a
period of five years immediately pre-
ceding the filingof the application.

Last week a delegation of railroad
employes called upon Labor Commis-
sioner Williams and asked his opinion
as to whether this five year clause f.n
the application was not contrary to
law. On b*»half of the men Commis-
sioner Williams submitted the matter
to Atty. Gen. Young.

"Section 2, chapter 393, Laws of 1&03.
Is hereby specifically violated." said
Mr. Young. "This law provides thatno written statement of personal rec-
ord or participation in any strike shall
be required by any person or corpora-
tion as a condition to any contract ofemployment, when extending over aperiod of one year immediately pre-
ceding the filingof an application. The
application blanks considered demand
a record extending over the five years
preceding, and therefore are in viola-
tion of the law."

This violation of the labor law is
deemed a misdemeanor and is punish-
able by a fine of not less than $1,000 or
imprisonment in the county jailfor not
longer than three months.

Commissioner Williams said yester-
day that the labor bureau would not
bring action against the roads em-
bodying thlß five year clause in their
application blanks. Action, if any, will
be brought by the persons who
prompted the attorney general's opin-
ion through the labor commissioner.

State Superintendent of Schools J W.
Olsen yesterday sent letters to all school
superintendents in the state recommend-ing that the centennial birthday of HansChristian Andersen, the Danish fairy talewriter, be generally observed in th«schools either Friday. March 31 or Mon-
» yliAl£!. 3 Tiie anniversary falls onApril 2 this year, but as that date is Sun-day, Supt Olsen suggests the other datea

Honor Fairy Taie Author

£h J"^"-^-Best aughMedldne
LUNG

Best Coutfi Medicine

A. B. Funk, C A. Cuming and E. P.
Schoentgen, constituting the lowa state
capitol commission, visited the new
capitol yesterday and called upon Gov.
Johnson and the Minnesota commis-
sion.

The lowa commissioners came prin-
cipally to inspect the interior decorat-
ing done by Elmer E. Garnsey, who
has been employed to paint the mural
decorations in the lowa state capitol.
Incidentally, the commission took notes
on the general color scheme employed
in decorating the new capitol, com-
menting favorably upon It.

The lowa capitol was completed some
years ago, but was never decorated.
The building cost $2,000,000 and an ad-
ditional $450,000 is being added for
decorations and the rebuilding of a
wing of the building which was re-
cently destroyed by flre.

In comparing the Minnesota and
lowa state houses President Funk of
the commission, said:

"Minnesota has a most beautiful
building, one of the most artistic I haveever visited. I have only one fault to
find with it. and that is the smallness
of the legislative halls. The lowa cap-
itol is constructed on a far less grand
scale, being considerably smaller than
this building, but its legislative hallsare considerably larger. Your senate
chamber will hold barely 300 persons,
while ours will accommodate nearly
1.000 in the galleries and on the floor.
We have nothing to compare with your
great halls and pillars."

President Funk of the lowa commis-sion and Frank Day, the governor's
private secretary-, renewed a friendship
of many years yesterday. Both started
to work in the same printing office in
Estherville. lowa, at the same time andMr. Day taught Mr. Funk the "case."
Both later established" papers in lowa
and both were elected to the legislature
at the same time. Both ran for con-gress and were defeated. Day thencame to Minnesota, and has an officenow in the state capitol. Funk remain-
ed In lowa and is now a state senator
and president of the capitol commis-
sion.

:- State Bank Examiner P. -M. Kerst : yes-terday Issued , a call to . all state: banks toturn In an account of alt business trans-acted by sttch front the first of the year tof«cb 14. Thin 1* the first of the cujtr-terly calls issued during the year

Kerst Issues Call
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Pupils Win Parts

Negatives Win Debate

Milk Is Below Standard

FIRST WARDERS TO
FIGHT COMPROMISE

Residents are Firmly Opposed

to Pact with City
Railway

The citizens of the First ward are
thoroughly aroused and a determined
stand will be made against the street
car company* compromise with the city.

The First warders insist that the coun-
cil shall rescind the compromise agree-
ment and proceed with legal action to en-
force the payment of the gross earnings
tax. The action of the corporation at-
torney in advising the passage of the
compromise agreement Is loudly deplored.
The fact that unless the agreement is
lmediately rescinded and an appeal taken
from the adverse decision of the United
States court within six months the city
will be at the mercy of the street car
company is generally conceded.

At present there is turmoil in the ward.
Little groups of residents gather on the
aid-walks, in drug stores and elsewhere to
discuss the situation. Opinion as to what
means shall be taken to voice the indig-
nation of ihe residents is varied. Some
suggest that the ward members affiliate
with other civic organizations in a gen-
eral mass meeting to be held in the near
future In some large hall, while others are
in favor of an independent ward mass
meeting.

Among the many who takes a decided
stand against the compromise is F. A.
Holcombe, a druggist at 954 Payne avenue.

"I do not believe that the council did
what the residents of this ward, at least,
had a right to expect. The city is cer-
tainly nothing the gainer by the compro-
mise agreement and. in my opinion, is
far worse off than before. As I under-
stand it, in consideration of no attempt
being made to enforce the payment of the
gross earnings tax, the street car com-
pany agrees to develop its own prop-
erties. Incidentally making money there-
from. There is just as much sense to the
matter as if I approached my landlord
and inconslderation of his agreement not
to ask me to pay rent, I agree to deco-
rate my Btore windows and make his
property attractive, retaining possession
for thirty-four years and reaping all the
benefit from the improvement. The city
and the landlord are in the same position.
The council should rescind the agreement
and enforce the payment of the gross
earnings tax."

"It is folly to allow the agreement to
stand." said C. Hillstrom. 595 York street.
"The council, if it is not too saltish and
has the Interests of the city at heart,
will not hesitate to rescind the agree-
ment. The company should by all means
be compelled to pay the gross earnings
tax- It means much to the taxpayer and
indirectly to every citixen."

Dt. a. W. Whitney, 93« Payne avenue,
is another resident of the ward who has
often voiced his sentiments as strongly
against any compromise.

•The gross earnings tax provision should
be insisted upon. The street railway Is
getting all that is coming to It. and it
would be extreme humiliation for the city
to surrender Its public streets to the com-
pany without adequate return. The agree-
ment should be rescinded."

HOUSE STOPS TO
HONOR IRISHMEN

Gen. M. D. Flower Introduces St. Patrick's
Day Resolution

Gen. M. D. Flower In the house yester-
day presentea a resoiunor> pxtoitrag su
Patrick and eminent Irishmen who have
added fame to the Emerald Isle. Thomas
Moore, Oliver Goldsmith Mrs. Hemans.
Dean Swift. Robert Emmet. Sir William
Hamilton, Bishop Berkley. John Philpot
Curran and Richard Brtnsley Sheridan
were enumerated by ihe resolution. Spe-
cial mention was made of Henry Grattam,
Daniel O'Connell and Charles Stuart Par-
nell. and Edmund Burke was the stellar
name in the galaxy of fame. J. T. Man-
nix wanted John" Redmond added to the
list, and the house cheerfully passed the
St. Patrick's day resolution.

THICK FOG HANGS FOR
HOURS OVER THE CITY

Street Lights Glow Dim and Cars Run on
Slow Schedule

A dense fog enveloped the city shortly
after 6 o'clock last night, making It al-
most impossible to see a few feet ahead.
Electric lights shone faintly in the midst
tad the new capitol buildingwas entirely
concealed by the fog. The fog settled
down heavier than ever about 8 o'clock inthe evening and street cars were obliged
to run slowly in the downtown districts.
Towards midnight the fog bank began to
lift slightly, but remained in evidencethroughout the entire night. The fog was
du<\ according to the weather man, to the
unsettled weather.

The cast for the school play at the Cen-
tral high school was announced yesterday
forenoon. The play to be presented la
"Rip Van Winkle." The parts were given
out as follows: Rip Van Winkle. William
Crosby; Derrick. Henry Horwitz; Cockles.Spencer Searles: Nick V^dder Clinton
Backus; Seth. Roy Senna eke; Hendrlck,
Robert Derril and Geralde Walsh; Stein,
Park Leonard: Gretchen. Gertrude Ford;
Meenie, Margie Wall and Miss Kellog;
Katchen. Linda Reed.

The Athenean Debating; society of Mac-
ales ter college won their debate with tho
Hyperian society. The Atheneans took
the negative on the subject of "The Pro-
priety of the Action Taken by the I'nlted
States on the Panama Canal." Prof W.
C. Downing presided and the judges of
the debate were Prof. Thomas Shaw
Frank B. Day and D. M- McCourt.

Plea Is Unavailing
J. Flyun. discovered hi a drunken stupor

In the gutter at Twelfth and Cedar streetsThursday night denied that he had been
intoxicated In the police court yesterday.
He contended that he had been sick, andpleaded that he would go to work im-mediately upon his release, saying he hada letter from an alderman and would beemployed on the street force. He drew tendays.

The test of milk and cream samples
from dairies all over the state, made by
the state dairy and food commission dur-ing the week ending March 17. shows
that of the 74 samples tested 30, or nearly
50 per cent, were Illegal. The law requires
that milk shall contain 3ft per cent of
butter fat and cream 18 per cent. Forty-
four of the samples were found to be of
the required standard.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tales Lax;t Brotno Quinine Tablots. • All . dm*
Cists: rsfa-id the manor If it falls to curs. E. WGrovo's signature Is on each bet 25c. \u25a0 '

Woman Granted $1,500 Damages
Mrs. Emma English was yesterday

granted >1.500 in damages by the Jury inJudges Hallam s court who heard the evi-
dence in her suit for J6.000 personal in-jury damages from the Minneapolis &St. Paul Suburban railway company Mrs.English was injured test fall in a grade
crossing accident in North St. Paul, while
she was a passenger on one of the de-
fendant company's cars en route for Still-

ST. PETERSBURG. March 17.—Accord-ing to an official statement the gold re-
serves In the state bank today totals
5440.d00.900 and gold reserves held abroad
*226.5v0.000. The total amount of credit
notes Issued Js M56.000.000, which, ac-
cording to law should h* covered by $301,-
BftO.OOC of bullion on deposit In the state
bank. This statement Is considered in-
teresting In cmnectloo with the govern-
ment's financial conditloa.

Russian Financial Footings

TEA DRINKING HABIT BAD,
TEA SMOKING WORSE

New Mania Comes Under La«h of So-
ciety Critics—Prevalent in London

LONDON—EALcsalve tea tli lllKlnghas for many years been condemnedfrom many pulpits, sacred and secular.Now, tea smoking has come under the
lash of the critic of modern society.
The fashionable woman of today,
wishing for a fllipbefore a rush of aft-ernoon calls, does not ask for a dish
of strong t«t. She deftly binds theleaves in a cigarette paper, and—
smokes them! The immediate result
is a temporary exhilaration; the
later nervous exhaustion.

A well known member of the staff ofa London hospital for the cure ofnervous diseases acknowledges that
he had made experiments In tea smok-ing some years ago. "But I assure you
I could not find any particular fasci-
nation in it; and I merely tried in or-
der to learn what the effects really
were. Yes, I understand that opium
smoking is unpleasant in Its first ef-
fects. Perhaps I did not persevere
with tea smoking."

Dr. Harry Campbell of Wimpole
street, a well known authority on
nervous diseases, smiled at the sug-
gestion of society smoking tea. "For,"
said he. "I don't remember a single
case of nervous disease which has
come under my notice due to tea
smoking. Yet, I can quite believe that
there would be ill effects from such a
habit. For tea is a poison. Of course,
I don't condemn tea drinking entirely.In moderation it may do good. But as
to tea smoking. I really do not knowwhat the effect would be."

Committee Plans Compromise
The house special committee on insur-ance rates will meet Monday evening toattempt to agree on a compromise report.

Two reports had been prepared, eachsigned by two members of the committee.m. S. Carl, the fifth member of the com-mittee, refused to sign cither report anda compromise report is expected

fie«n tli* The Kind You Have Always Boagfrt

Division Commander of the Sons ofA eterans G. F. Drake and William G.
\u25a0m V?" commantler in chief of the order,will be given a banquet tonight at the

West hotel, Minneapolis. After the ban-quet a class of 100 will be initiated at
Richmond hall. Nicollet avenue andKighth streets. Mr. Dustin leaves after
the ceremony for Dwight, 111.

Sons of Veterans to Dine

Wrestling Match, Saturday, March 18
Empire theater, between A. H. Felkey.
champion lightweight of the northwest.
and James Hansen. lightweight of lowa,
for a purse of $50.00. best two falls out of
three, catch as catch can. They are bothgood men and it will be a good match.

ANSWERS TO PROVERBS
My list of answers to the first 31 Prov-

erbs of the St. Paul Globe is now ready.
I believe that I have solved correctly
each and every proverb which hus ap-
peared to date. "Two heads are better
than one." and the proverbs which ap-
pear hardest to you are perhaps the eas-iest for me.

SPECIAL OFFER—I want each ar.devery contestant of the St. Paul Globe
Proverb Contest to receive my possiblesolutions to the first 30 proverbs and
in order to get you to send for theseanswers will send them to you postpaid
for only

10c
and a 2 cent stamp, providing you cut
out this part of ad. and send it with your
dime.

I am making this offer simply to get
acqvalnted with the numerous contest-
ants of the St. Paul Globe, and get your
name on my mailing list. My answers
wilt surely help you to win a prixe. and
In addition. I will send you some very
valuable information concerning other
similar contests which are now going on.

In a recent Proverb Contest Just clos-
ed in The Pittsburg Gazette of Pittsburg.
Pa., my solutions helped 96 winners out 'of a total of 218, while 8 of tho first 10
successful contestants used my answers.

Cut this ad out and send today for thisoffer will not be made again
CLYDE A. STAGG, Greeusburg. Ind.

ST. PAUL'S SILK SELLING STORE

Field. Scblick $ Co.
Entrances Wabasha. Fourth. Fifth and St. ,\u25a0 Peter Streets

Asale of jap plates, cups and saucers
, WSta^&fSffiriS Sitnni'iiTA^r^- and b«tter plates

fine, the decorations are rtete .Übl»f«rd »£, V«, ' exceptionally

ssssssr* near F<>urth str- -saris M«
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Little prices on new skirts
New skirts at 3.75 1 New skirts at 10.00

ra ass » fa~ s;3r3ilr saf"--

Two great petticoat v&iues
Merc«nz»d Petticoats — Good quality Silk Petticoats— Pine aualltv tnffPtnblack mercerized petticoats, made with black inrifi shades, accordion plaited,a deep shirred flounce and tucks or

°lack and f» shades. accordion plaited,
accordion plaited and ruffles; a grand nounce finished with hemstitched ruf-
good petticoat for this weather. Reg- fle> or dee P tucked flounce and ruffleular 3.00 values today ,- \u25a0 v »'. Our 8.00 values for * '"f0r.:.:.;....-;..-,;;;;. .:... 1,95 °nly ....:..:.. 0.25

Fine new dimities at
rt?^f domes

i
tlc

l
room-todaj' we^ shall offer 60 pieces of fine « &** a\dimi ies and batistes, printed in neat dots, figures and I*%Cfloral designs; styles are as pretty and colorings as good 1 JX^as in many materials.of double the cost These would be " A 'good values at a third more than... yard

Another big stocking sale
Women's regular 20c values

Fast black cotton, stockings, a splendid wearing A _gsai
quality, made of two-thread yarn, fashioned leg. 1| W^&
narrowed at instep, with elastic tops, the best sell- M H B^^ing seamless stocking at 20c—limit 6 pairs to a If m^>W& *buyer at. a pair \u25a0• /^^

33L5T!S5^»3r SSgFt-Jg&Z?'. .!S* c.°:*™?.... 50c
Sale of men's neckwear

A big lot of men's swell neckwear at a fractional price of its « -%,'t*1 rth Saturday. New. Just in. Consists of four-in-hands 1 O
*~<and string ties, made of the same silks used In 50c grades. Not 1 *£? &more than six to a buyer, and none to dealers, at.. ] M ~K*

BACKS UP JOHNSON
Member of Committee Declares

Me Was Kight

"Sam Johnson was technically with-
in his rights when he made his reports
criticising the state auditor's office,"
said a member of the public accounts
committee, last night, when the com-
mittee had complete another session
with the former public examiner.

Johnson was on the stand for four
hours yesterday. Items in his reports
were considered in detail. His expla-
nations were satisfactory to some mem-
bers of the commit tee and were not so
satisfactory to others. He cited the
records in each instance from which hia
reports had been taken. An incident of
the afternoon was when he forced
Swan B. Molander, former stumpage
clerk finder R. C. Dunn's administration
of the auditor's office, to admit that tho
law had not been followed in many in-
stances. Molander said the law was
impractical.

The meeting of the committee yester-
day was conducted along different linesthan had marked the opening session.Chairman P. E. Dowling delegated theduty of questioning Johnson to Bur-dette Thayer and G. H. Wyman, law-yer members of the committee. Thecommittee will meet again Monday andit is expected that this will be about
the last sitting. Members of the com-
mittee are growing weary of an inves-tigation which they say can result innothing new.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES,
Itching. Blind. Blsodint or Protruding Pl'o»Your drueetst will refund monoy If PAZO OINT-MENT falls to curs you In 6to 14 day*. 50c.

Brakeman Asks Big Damages
•*P,vPne J- Hanson is the plaintiff in a$2u 000 personal injury damage suit start-ed in tne district court yesterday againstthe Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste.Marie railway company. Hanson alleges
that he was fireman on a passenger trainwhich collided with a freight train nearTony. Wi3. His left leg and arm were
broken in tho accident and he sustainadother injuries of internal nature. Healleges that he was not warned that the
freight was on the track and that the ac-
cident was entirely due to carelessnessupon the part of the company

POSSIBLE ANSWERS—To Cuba's first 28-
Flcturoj FREE wiih ovary cop 7of "MAR3HA'S"

BOOK °USS° PROVERBS
Carefully . compiled from- a library of 100.000Standard Alphabetic! y arran^d, Clas-sified. Indexed— Information "Hoi/to S->lva

Proverb Pictures Quickly."' In the "Boston Herald's
Contest" every correct ar.swsr was found In this
to.de Postpaid for 30 cts. coin cr stamp*-
L^fHJMtH*, St«k 089 .. P«Wl«!i3r. TO: EDO, 0.

BECHTEL'S PROVERB BOOK
This book, by John H. Bechtel. Is the

one selected as authority by four out of
every "five Newspaper Proverb Editors.
It is one of the moat simple and accurate
works on proverbs that Is published, and
no proverb contestant should be" with-•
out it.

The plan of grouping -the proverbs 'la
based upon the relation of Ideas, either
of resemblance or of contrast. - The lead-
ing word of th« group la placed first, and
these words are arranged In alphabetic
order In the Table of Contents. Wordsrepresenting ideas which- do not fallreadily into groups, observe the samealphabetic arrangement. This rendersthe hunt for proverbs very easy.

-By.voting this book you will be sure to
get the correct form and punctuation ofevery proverb. In fact It Is compact
and reliable. .

The book is doth bound and contains
201 pages, and is a .volume which shouldbe in every, home. Do not depend on
the cheap works on proverbs when youcan, get a reliable one for so reasonablea- price.,-- No . matter how many otherworks on proverb* you have, by allmeans you should have this volume.

\u25a0 . Price ; 50c. Postpaid.. This : book was -used as authority in
the !recent contest* of The Boston Her-
"£' 'The-Boston-Post,:The Dayton Her-ald,;\u25a0\u25a0 The Montreal Herald and • The at.
Louis Globe. Iti*M*VimQfVtiffputommpJ£.
?7, CLYDE A.' STAGG. Greensburg. Ind.
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